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The expedition whose results sre set

down in Nansen'» large volume wa soat
out by business men for a business

reason, an inquiry, namely, into the

possibility of establishing a trade route

by sea between Fijrope ami Siberia tin-

solution, in ether words, of the old

problem of tht» Northeast Passage, at

least a» far as the mouth of the Yenisei
Hiver, whose territory promise» to be¬

come one of the great granaries of the
future. Freight by rail, whether we-t

ward to Rues.a. or eastward to Vlad
i.ostok and the Pacific, will be pro-

e on <t-< .. enormous

cis'ance«, eren when tke railroads shell
huve been built. Hence this voyage of

discovery, which hau yielded promising
result». Navigation of the froren waters ]
at the north of Russia and Siberia ia

poasible, at leart in late summer.

Nansen was Invited to head the ex¬

pedition on account of his familiarity
with Arctic Ice and condition« in Arc¬
tic waters. He declares explicitly that
he is not a business man, yet this ac-

i'Hint of his observations and the con-

n» he rinches is of the utmost

practical value to the Russian govern¬
ment, to Siberian settlers and mer¬

chants, and to the commerce of En

Hipe and America, for, with the Kara

*¡ea declarer) possible a« a trade route,

he approach to Northern Siberia by
water from the west may yet become

FIGHTING IN FLANDERS
By E. ALEXANDER POWELL

The account by an eye¬
witness of every phase
of the great drama in

Relgium culminat¬
ing in the fall of
Antwerp. Pro¬
fusely illus¬
trated from
photo¬
graphs.
$1 net.

CHARLES SCRIBMiR'S SONS
Fifth Avenue at 48th St., New York I

! a reality as well It is, indeed, a con

tff of the 'uture which the great a

plorer describes, a country of ilhm
i ¦. -»etches of fruitfu' soil awaiti

development, of aim« .» mexhaustic
mineral riches.

(¡old is present in «treat quantitii
Thus far it is extracted only by t;
most primitive means, then there a

iron, copper, silver, load, precio
stones, coal and oil. Cattle raising
still in ita infancy; in fac\ so la ever

thing in Siberia, fostered, however, 1
'.he- govern nient, which la fully awal
to the potential wealth of the country

But, whilo much practical informi
tion of this kind
pages, their widoi es in Nai
ron'» deiii-rip* pn.mi1 rac«
that inhabit the country. His «.ova«*.

it may be explained, -.vas extend« b
land almost to Vladivostok, and bac
by the Siberian Railroad. An iadefa!
gable observer is this exceptional mar

blessed with an intellectual cunosit
that overlooks nothing. Hence th

\y interesting quali'y of »his book
which, la this regard, deserves to ran

rt r works. (|

course, he deals still another blow t<

the gradually crumbling conception o

iris as a land «if groaning política
prisoners and exiles, fainting and dyinf
under the knout. The Busslan govern¬
ment sent them there, not to kill them
Lut to make them profitable to the na¬

tion as »ettlers. Nansei speculates upon
that puziling phenomenon, the mam¬

moth found Intact hair, skin, flesh,
bones and all-in the froren ground.
How did these nrohistoric monster»
come there? How did they meet
their death? Above all, 'now can they
have been frozen m such a short time
that their gigantic bodies have been
preserved? "Thcs>- are riddles that
many clever men have discussed
for nearly a century a.,d a half, since

rat well-preserved woolly rhinoc-
tros was found n Siberia In 1781. But
I have never aeon an explanation that

course, ao tar a-; education and the ap¬
plication of modern Inventions to their

and ita riehi cerned, the
Siberian settlers still live in the Mid¬
dle Ages. At Yeniseisk Nansen found
i«ot a single sawmill. All planks were

being sawn by hand!
The Canadian Alps are a compara¬

tively recent discovery as a now- para¬
dise for mountain climbers. The sport
! as not yet been organized thole as ;t

has been in Europe; porters and guides
are still hard to obtain: the hardships
and the delights of the amateur SX«

are still to be found there. Mr.
Palmer is one of these pioneers, his
book a guide for those anxious to fol-
h w in his footsteps. He spent I re
summers in the Selkirks. »«rending'

L

some thirty-five peaks theretofore un-

climbed, and crowning bis work by
eonqnerlng the highest lummil in tke

Mount Sir Sandford, 11..'..' r.

did consider able topographical work in

tke tirpt time
ne three hundred BOjnare
e northern Selkirks, where

they discovered a glacial vstem of
tast extent, the book la intended
of all for lovers of the sport of moun¬

taineering. The illustrations are all
that ran he desired; the maps a real
contribution to our knowledge of the
region.

Mr. Burpee's luxuriously illustrated
volume is a «ort of glorified gi.nl'
keek ta the Canadian Alps, it revel«
in description» of the beauties of
Banff, Lake Louise, etc.; gives a brief
history of the mountains since French
explorers first reached them in the
middle of the eighteenth centurv.
.it;.!-, with the Canadian Bal
parks: cents that have estek
llshed landmarka in the story of I

Bl ni:, and concludes
1*1 ,, of the »ebji

.Mr. Singer'» is a companionable
of big game shooting on this continent,
all the way from the jungle of British
Guiana to the domain of caribou and
moose. He is a faunal naturalist in
an incidental, entertaining cbat-by-the
camptire sort of way, bul his real tab

the sport af »talking and bt i.g-
iag down the quarry. A4 »he ver;.
- -¦. tnatel i onel Booae-relfa

Ian man-eating fish, the pairan
) a. a 11 ¦. the carlbl 01 per
nna. a nab about fifteen ineke» long,
reaambling our black besa, arme.)
large, rasor-cutting teetb, not unlike
tl.e front teeth of a human I

.-./"..«.¦'

«ST. PCTE«-'í> HiLt. 5TAMCOQ.P
(rB.OM|1Hl'-»HW»\vS ANO 8VWAV0 m L'»NCOi.Nl«.iag.'
MACHlUU.N CO.)

»he perai scents a wounded
atumal, or even man, they will crowd

m ahoala and devour the oh-
ject alive." Mr. Singer -.vent t<> Galena

-, er, and go! so-.rral.
I l-iru-e eats are,

among the liest w« have'
and M i. Bull furni«hes a

colore«! picture of another in his
..inner. The naturalist con.«

re again in ¦ chapter on the
black bear. It will be news to many

.- there ai«- cinnamon, brown, an«l
even white black bears, all character¬
ized, however, b* the amiable, happy-
go-lucky diapoeition of th«- genua,

(iLLuSTríATiON raoM "BRUÛÏ5*
CHAAuKf* iCftlHrtC.i'i »DM« )

whieh makes it one of the most mtius-

ing animals to study in its daily lifr*.
Mr, Singer, who is one of our mighty
Kimrods, tells also of peccari hunt*

in Mexico, and of his adventures in

learcb .if cougars, moose, mountain

keep and grizzly besrs.

MOB."
Count J. O. de Bréville i"Job"i, one

of whose illustrations for Frederick
Trevor Bill's "Washington the Man of

Action" is reproduced on this page
to-day, is a French artist whom many

of Ins countrymen consider the succes¬

sor of Neuville and Détaille BO the ex-

pt.nent of French military life ami his¬
tory. He has already to his credit a

number of large illustrated works,
among them "Louis XI," "Jeanne
d'Arc" and "Napoleon." The Washing¬
ton book, which was reviewed in these

column» a few weeks ago, ami which
is one of the most successful of this
season's holiday publications, is the
first work of foreign history under
laker, by the French illustrator. Of
the thoroughness of Ins preliminary
studies, or of his unqualified success in

making his large colored plates Ameri-
can in every ocian, mnr ._..,.

doubt M. «le Bréville began his career

DOwapaper illu.strator, using from
the very first hi« initials, contracted
into a single word. He lives in Puns,
in a house whoso gigantic studio is a

-.entable museum of armor, irms, uni-
forma and models of warships cf all

periods.

-, ¡INTERESTING BOOKS
1 FOR HOLIDA Y BUYERS
i .¦-

\ A Belgian Treasury of Mediaeval Architecture and Art
J .The Annual "Highways and Byways" Volume

,__The Printers' Art at Its Best.
AN OLD-WORLD CITY.

BntiiE" A RavnM ui<1 sn ImprM.l.m. Bj Mir
S»ra«'.'ii UlMtrattd >\ «'harl«.a Wj.le. S»<\ PT
rds « «r "«. In Root

The «torm which has swept ovi-r Bol

fT» »mi and scarred Louvain ha« lofl
Bruges unmarred m its «une* mediaeval
beauty. The ancient city remains for
the delight of future tourists, who, one

Imagines, Will give it more than the
usual superficial two or three days'visit
oftenest devoted to it heretofore. This
slender volume will prepare them for
the pilgrimage, it is, mor.-ver, a de¬
light m itself, thanks to Mr. Wade's
numerous pen-drawings with their old
WOod«CUt effect. They have a certain
literal quality which, for some rea¬

r-on or other, seems to fit the places
depicted to perfection. This is the at¬

mosphere of the Low Countries on on.«

of their all too rare sunshiny days.
Miss Stratton's t« \» la partly do«

aeriptive, partly historical, anil of ne-
ce<3jt\ both most of tin way, Bruges*!
past, like that of all Belgium a lili
rrtv loving, hard lighting, «"itorprising
past ended with the Middle Ages. It
is only in the lr.st eoatury that it hud
n se<|iiel after ares «»f submergence att.l
submission to foreign yoke- and help-
less 'oleranct of alien a'tnies Battling
»he fate «.f Europe on us soil. To-day

kguin the COckpil of 'he great
i .... but this time it has with it
own indornit bl« hand the ind a ¡i

nth-century ancestry written the
most glorious pi .-. .¦- itruggle.

Belated holiday shoppers will du well
to take 'his enchanting little volume
tinder consideration.

HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS
A New Volume of a Popular

Series.

Hir.HUAT-4 AM) BTWATfl IX LINCOIaNSHIRI*
H. Wl :.... I'rar 'i. R»wn»ie« i
Prsdarldi I. Qflsis. '--".'. PP >

Ma.-iii

With this book the Fnglish High¬
ways anil Byways series rearhes its
twenty-sixth volume, a notable record.
It» merits aro many, for. without ex¬

ception, the writers of its successive
isaaoa have been men who, knowing
the section with which they deal, and
loving its beauties aad ¡.«smiations,
have also controlled trained pens. The
numerous illustrations are invariably
excellent. The author and illustrator
of "Lincolnshire" prove to be no ex¬

ceptions to this rule. Mr. Rawnsley
follows the highways mostly, in del"
sranee to the preaent custom of tour¬
ing by motor car, but he in no way
neglects the byway*, when they are of
interest. The footpaths do not tempt
him, because Lincolnshire "is not, a«

a whole, a pedestrian's county." It is,
however, a country of wide views, won-

BEST SELLING
FOR LATE

HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS
CHRISTMAS BUYERS

lerful «unsets, laughing hills and tempt¬
ing hollows: a country, also, rich in
historic associations and in architect¬
ural monuments of a long past. The
author is alike at home in the chroni¬
cles of the old village churches, som-j

af them dating from the earliest middle
age«, and in the rich literary associa¬
tions of the county, whose legend» ami
surviving customs elao come within the
scope of his book. There ia a useful
tourists' map.

THE HUMANISTS' LIBRARY

The Printer's Art at Its High¬
est and Best.

I'll" I'H.tA MIR«M>OLA * riaATfiSTr»-.
i'1-i m iisk i pon ..\ i **bofaaa

r .i

Lara» Ho. Basta-a Tt-.t- M-sit*

A m:\ii-mvh: m in i:st ho.ik oiovavm
I'l.M.A USA Illi: i,AI ATI.i OK M ISM.KM
AMt BEHAVIOR 1 Hplnasm.
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Mr. H. B. I'ptlike has placed the
lovers of really beautiful book« un.ier
an obligation tkal grow» with etch
ne.v roíame whiek comes from the

lo.mt I*i-»-
are masterpieces of the priatei
from title-page to colophon, a rarelv
successful blending of the noblest old
traditions with the resources of tho
modern typefounder ami paper maker.
The type especially from which these
books aro printed is a triumph slike
in the beauty of its general effect and
the clearness of ;ts detail dignified
without being heavy, especially well
balanced, restful to ie eye while
gratifying the a-stbetic sense. A nohl*
proportion between letter-press and
page of handmade paper still further
delights the eonnoil <>ur; so does the
tasteful use of red ink in the rubrics.
A simple board binding with leather
labt ills »temped in gold completes book*
that, it ii safe to sat,, me i.ot sur-

< unt Itniril on pace II. roltimn I

THE Gift for a Man

ANTARCTIC
ADVENTURE

By RAYMOND E. PRIESTLEY
The thrilling story of Scott's
Northern I'artv, which was land¬
ed with only six weeks' sup¬

plies. The boat which was to

call for them could not reach
them; the> fated the winter

with that inadequate provision
and won through:
150 Illustrations. Net $5.00.

For Sale at Anv Book Sfore or bv

E. P. DUTTON & CO
631 5th Ave. Tel. Plaza 7400

GOOD NEWS
WHAT we all want now is a

book that describes the
war from the inside.a

book by an eye-witness. Till now.

none has appeared in this country.
This week two such books have been
published by Charles Scnbner's Sons.
Both are profusely illustrated. The
price of eat h is $1.00 net. One is
With the AUies, by Richard Harding
Davis. The other is Fighting in
Flanders, by E. cAlexanaer Lowell.
Need anything more be said?

'. e\v 1914 Edition-Revised and Enlarged

FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS
By John Bartlett

TENTH EDITION
Revised and Enlarged by Nathan Haskell Dole

It will douhtlejs continue Indefinitely to he one of the most popular
. Mr. I »ole has done his work with

of all literary reference books
a rare energv and discrimination ... An extensive index, iillinr, nearly
400 pajes, offers a key that unlocks readily all the literary treasures im¬

mured in the preceding l.ooo paces..t. F. EDGETT «" Utsum FrssM

An extensive index, tilling nearly

Cloth, gilt top, MjM n

Hslf leather, flit top, .1.50 "

Hslf morocco. «VM Ml
Full leant morocco, U.00 »¦.¦'

Pocket Edition De luxe, limited
lo 750 numbered copien on Can¬
terbury India Bible paper, full
morocco, full gilt edges orOf « ar-

niine, rounded corner», S7...0

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

UTTLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers. BOSTON

A
new
book
on the
war by
RICHARD
HARDING
DAVIS entitled
WITH THE ALLIES
has just appeared.
First edition all sold out

befóte publication, Second

large edition ready to-day.
Pro'uaely illuMrated. $1 "0 net.

CHAlCLt^ SCRIBNfcR'S SONS
Fifth Avenu« at 48th St., New York
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'THE GREATEST NOVEL
OF 1914"

'la lha »ar»jid af tha
.rjara a» "Tha ta.

Weak!, IteSaOSSl In fa.ar af

CHANCE
By JOSEPH CONRAD

N~a ,?.«. anluiM I>a»p
. . «.\ -a.

¦ .
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lKHil.lr.1ar. face
A I «.tu,... ii «

"MARTHA" ''Her books have icon

an army of readers who will he just as

much pleased with the new one.".
N. Y. i'ime»:.

MAHJHA AND CUT//)
The new hook. 2d printing. 91.00 net.

MARTHA BY-THE-DAY
I6tfa printing. ? 1.00 net.

MAKING OrER MARTHA
lar^e printlne. | net.

By Julie M. Lippmann

HENRY HOLT & CO., ¡KfftS

BEST BOOKS LOWEST PRICES
Choose as your best Christmas
gifts the world's greatest books.

EVERYMAN'S
Cloth hound f- Y T^V T-w A Tp-w -W -r Full leather

35c I I> rv A K V 70c
per volume ^IJ/lViTlV X p,.r volume

has 700 volumes from all nations, uni¬
formly bound, made to satisfy the
aesthetic sense of the true booklover.

GOOD PAPER GOOD PRINT
FOR SALE BY

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY
681 Fifth Ave., New York, or Any Book Store

^^HF"!\ a reference work earns
ils cost in two hours;

WHEN r|*>r«'vn,en ¦».¦ ¦. "a
boon to ministers";

WHEN ¦ P'«/«7»' «fWaai all
bis student« to get H;

^VHEN ,-|rv»r women rind it .1

prize to I he BStBISMaa
woman ;

is it not time for you
to order it.the

EVERYMAN
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

ItiMiplrlr Ca. In -loll, til) m r«.l
,. I] *** lilntllna «"" Irathrr

. ultime«. CW in tielit ,, I f t|.mrl»-r
l.turil. -*° rrlnf,.r.e,l . . -» i.i«»ku,
mi. Meal <iiki*>tm\s i-ikchs-i

E. P. DUTTON & CO.
l'ulill-Wr«. lili .Mb \tr S«w York

^^^^
50,000

^^^^Have Laughed Over 'Penrod'
i he bojf a h«. « ill!
Der«! fron old.

PENROD
By BOOTH TARK1NGTON

7 l*H(,r EDITIONS.
S3 ;so COPIES.

Jííy«¡lr.i«.,( >,, ;, |i 2í mmmLtaihti am Edition
V". II Hi

«Meistay, r

"ALL-OUI-OI
.-. im m

PRINT-BOOKS
St jro.i artv tr,. k tv«f

<>n any .¦ .> :-1. Tha meet expert
U*>k «n . r tXl*üt. V\ ¦ ii in Enflan .all and
ara nu 1.90 rars >ka. HAM I; :. «,l: \
ÜuuK IUOP, J-.i. i.lit at.. Ulrmlneham.

KING ALBERT OF BELGIUM'S
MESSAGE TO THE AUTHOR

"I have read your volume from beginning to end. It is

a prophetic book. It reveals rare perspicacity and a re¬

markable sense of political realities. You are quite at

liberty to make my appreciation public."
THE *

AJWGLO-GEHMAJSÍ c S^LEA
VROHLEM 12mo. $1.00Net

This VotOMOO .« dmtb!;i interesting juet note, an it UfOS u ritten hetorc the

uar, and it i» vorth vhile to compare the Author'* predictions with

the fnets of the present day.

For Sale by All Booksellers.

THOMAS JVELSOJV f&. SOJVS. VublUhers

381-385 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK

THE BEST
of the Six Best Sellers
For Christmas Giving

Harold Bell Wright's
Greatest Novel

TheEyes ofthe World
Illustrations in Colors

The December Bookman'» report of the six
best selling books in the United States gives
"The Eyes of the World" 268 points. The
second, or next best, received only I 95 points.
The sixth best seller received but 67 points. The

I*«^»:jb-bbb«»-s-sasss_ Boston Globe says: It is one of the
best and certainly one of the cleanest oí
the books of the year. The Kansas City
Star says: Beyond a doubt the author
has written a book that will rank with
"The Shepherd of the Hills" and "The
Winning of Barbara Worth."

$1.35 At All Bookstores
The Book Supply Company, Chicago_

If you don't find the book information you want get in touch with
übe (tribune Information Bureau

Phone 3000 Brekman. IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

"The most searching, powerful and important contri¬

bution to the literature of the war."

The Evidence in the Case
BY

JAMES M. BECK
Late Assiatant Attorney General

200 pages. Umo, cloth, net, $¡.00. <B\) mat: $1.10.

A book which gives the clearest and most satisfactory account of
the events which led up to the war. It is based on a thorough investí«
gation of the official reports.British, German, Russian and Belgian.
This volume, which presents the revised text of Mr. Beck's original
article, "In the Supreme Court of Civilization,'' contains a number of
additional chapters, and includes a discussion of th» personal responsi¬
bility of the Kaiser.

AT ALL BOnKSELLEHH

new YORK G. P. Putnam's Sons London

FOR CHILDREN

TALES FROM
MANY LANDS
The Ne<w York E'benmg Post

»ays:."Without reservation we

may recommend these charming
volumes . . . The books are an ex¬

ceptional bargain."
Price only 50c

AESOP'S FABLES
ANDERSEN'S UGLY DUCKLING
ANDERSEN'S THE MERMAID
ENGLISH FAIRY TALES
FAIRY STORIES FROM SPAIN
FEATS ON THE FJORDS
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS
KING ARTHUR AND HIS ROUND
TABLE

LA FONTAINE'S FABLES
PERRAULT S FAIRY TALES
PINOCCHIO
ROBIN HOOD
ROBINSON CRUSOE
5INBAD THE SAILOR AND OTHER
TALES

THE STORY OF BAYARD
THE WATER BABIES

Beautifully illustrated in colors
by such artists as Arthur Rackham,
Maxwell Armtield, etc. In cloths,
decorated.

L P. DUTTON & CO.
SSI Sth av. TH.. 7*lM). l'lata.

11 ti EflUlan Britannica Ssrclslly Wants*.

Books Bought °.d^Ä.
- VMDM* uill Bad It to their

advantaaa t«> r-oaununlcate srtUi us t*>-
for«. dlatpOStllg of largo. Of mn.ill cólico-
nona oí books sutoffrapha prtnta et
«.»her lit^nir-, property; prompt removal.
. ash «Iovmi 1IKNKV MAI.KAN. NOW
Vork'n l¿a.-a-*at Bookatore r.' Bfttaslsray,
and W» New St.. N. Y. Tel. liroad ayyij-3901.

Cittie Sir Galahad
(tittle %ir
<£alahad

>S-ftTl^?Wt«(Jo--

A KOVEL
Bf

PHOEBE I.R\Y
"A book that

r-ieate» in u» a
fOt kit -M'p

«irh it« eharae«
tara, laaele as >>>
logical j.nirn->>«

:t» v-ry In-
n«*r «a '

aeereI
v. !.. r- .!¦»..:» rif

rl.Mt «ni-

of thl»
.. in Ita ah-

n Meal. It
U a liiMik with B »oui."

«mintirl Alil'.iil. in the Baton Pott.

it71> pn0<-5 / ..!>'...:"d 11 35 n«f.
At All Nrw \ork Honk«tor-».

RKKIMV BENEFIT I.IHTKIN
.--nt«

to r'.. :i
< ¦'¦ up t.> April 1.13'

Small, Maynard & Company
Pini.lKHKKS IIO-JTON

SPEND XMAS IN THE
TOWER WITH F. P. A.

All your old favor¬

ites from the t'oliam in

BY and LARGE
The licit of F. P. A.> recent
keerecB in a pocket volume

Beta 11.00.
At All Bo«a»»ll.ri.


